
Subject: [ViennaHash] Re: V4+1 2017: Sopron
From: "'Mr. Pink' mrpink@hogtownh3.com [viennahash]" <viennahash@yahoogroups.com>
Date: 2017-09-04 15:47
To: viennahash@yahoogroups.com

Dear all,
Following much on-the-ground scouting since the announcement of V4+1 Sopron, there are a couple of small tweaks to
the weekend's festivities - namely the location for the On After on Saturday and the details of the Sunday Hangover run
in their entirety - please double check you have the right locations!
The good news is the town is fantastic and the territory is awesome, the wine is extremely cheap, extremely plentiful
and extremely great, the palinkas kick ass (I now have a complete lexicon of stone fruits in Hungarian) and the beer is,
well... The bad news is the beer is Soproni, but you lot drink Ottakringer for 4 euro a pot, so I guess it's still a massive
step up.
See you this weekend and Sopron-on!
Mr. Pink
UPDATES!!!!
Most importantly: BRING YOUR PASSPORT!!! The border is currently operating in (wait for it...) "semi-hard"
mode, meaning you may well be stopped and ID/residence cards/shameful sexual favours are not sufficient. Not that I
found out first-hand or anything.

Friday 8 September: The V4+1 Pub Crawl Challenge
Hare: Sloppy Stool
Where: Gambrinus Haz, Kolostar ut, Old Town Centre
When: Drinking practice until 2100 before Grande Departe for…
What: The traditional how-many-bars-can-you-hit-in-one-hour V4+1 challenge. Can Sloppy be
dethroned? Will Norman podium again? Will Power Kraut end up somewhere in Romania?
Saturday 9 September: The V4+1 Main Trail (A to B)
Hare: Mr. Pink
Where: Traffic loop outside Superior Hotel Lövér, Várisi út 4, approx. 2 km south of the city centre.
Transit: Stay at the hotel and fall out of bed. Or walk. Or take either bus 1 or 2 from the centre or the
station to bus stop Lővér szálló

When: 1100 (If such a time actually exists?!?!)
What: No Trail beauty, no Hash Views or scenery of any kind of interest whatsoever and definitely NO
alcohol. Trail will be extremely flat, even more boring, and set entirely on the Donauinsel.
Warning: For those r*nners/more adventurous wa*kers out there, bringing a torch may be highly
advisable. Unless you are Batman. 
On After: Evening meal at 1930 at Gyógygödör Wine Cellar, Fő tér 4 (Old Town Main
Square) http://www.gyogygodor.hu/
Theme: The Sopronos
Sunday 10 September: The Hangover Trail (no longer at the best Beer Check of all-time as we
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couldn't get them to convince us they'd be open and it's a way out of town anyway....)
Hare: Mr. Pink
Where: Outside Hotel Palatinus, Uj utca 23, in the Old Town.
For anyone who needs it, left luggage is available at the train station.
When: Depart 1100 
What: Short Hangover Trail followed by...
The Farewell Old Town Beer (or wine) Mile/Drinking practice
Where: Gyógygödör Wine Cellar, Fő tér 4 (Old Town Main Square)
What: An urban Beer Mile on a 400-m loop through the Old Town, participate or spectate or just
enjoy the cheap wine!

__._,_.___
Posted by: "Mr. Pink" <mrpink@hogtownh3.com>
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Have you tried the highest rated email app?
With 4.5 stars in iTunes, the Yahoo Mail app is the highest rated email app on the market.
What are you waiting for? Now you can access all your inboxes (Gmail, Outlook, AOL and
more) in one place. Never delete an email again with 1000GB of free cloud storage.

To post a message, send to viennahash@yahoogroups.com
For more information about the runs and directions, see http://www.viennahash.at/
Any other questions, see the FAQ, http://www.viennahash.org/yahoogroupsfaq.html

VISIT YOUR GROUP

.
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